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Wilts Overecisienfill

Architect and .bngineer UVA Names Three

To Serve on New

Honorary Fraternity

Picks New Members

In Simple Ceremony

Longhorns Here in September 25 Opener;

Games Away Include Georgia, Tennessee
By Bob Goldwaler

Louisiana State replaces Florida on the 1948 Carolina grid
schedule, announced yesterday by Director of Athletics Rob-

ert A. Fetzer .

The Carolina-LS- U contest, to be played at Chapel Hill on
'-- October' 16, will mark the first

Chosen for New Addition
To University's Library

Bould.n, Hotard, Mason Are Elected;
Ten Men Chosen as Dorm Legislators

By Chuck Hauser
Martin Carmichael, running on the University party ticket,

won the last open seat on the Student council yesterday by
a margin of 24 votes when he nosed out Bill Mackie (SP) 458
to 434. .

A light vote of approximately 1,100 was cast yesterday, giv-
ing neither the poll-worke- rs nor
last night's ballot-counte- rs too ' .

Board of Governors
one outstandingTwenty By Herb Nachmanto the feasibility of installing

The executive committee ofnumidity control and air con
the the University Veterans assoditioning equipment into i i i jU

librarv buildine. in order to ere-vebiei- iwmeu uuw
to the club boardappointees sate the proper atmosphere for ,

of for thethe preservation of valuable governors coming

meeting between the two state in-

stitutions. In all, 10 games are
slated for the Tar Heels, with the
other nine opponents the same as
those played this season.

Ploymakcrs Offer
Experimentals For
Two-Nig- ht Stand

uroup rresents
Student Problems
To Trustee Board

books and manuscripts. Library .
yer

South Trimble, Lawrence

The designers and engineers
of'the new library addition were
appointed Monday at a meet-
ing of the Tr xstee's Building
committee, Coilier Cobb, Jr.,
chairman of this body, said yes-

terday.

H. Raymond Weeks of Dur-
ham has been chosen as the
architect of the $1,140,000 struct-
ure, Cobb announced, and Alfred
M. Githens, a nationally -- known
expert on library planning, has
been named as consulting en

officials said this was a vitally

members of the sophomore
class were initiated into Phi
Eta Sigma, freshman honor-
ary fraternity, in an impres-
sive ceremony held last night in
Roland Parker lounge No. 3 of
Graham Memorial.

The fraternity selects its mem-
bers upon the basis of scholarship
and is widely considered to be a
stepping-ston- e to eventual mem-
bership in Phi Beta Kappa.

Scholastic Requirements

hard a time.
In the Women's council race

three seats were taken by . Helen
Bouldin (93), Lil Hotard (96),
and Tenn Mason (106) who de-
feated Elizabeth Myatt with 78
and Ann Wells with 92.

needed feature of any work to
Three new student writtenbe done, but that many technical

Hardest Ever
Considered by athletic officials

as the hardest ever lined un for

Ashby and A. B. Coleman are the
three whose names were released
yesterday following the officer's
meeting. Emile Saleeby, president
of the inter-dormito- ry council,

one act plays, Weep IntoBy Helen Highwaier
In a meeting with a sub- - details of installation remain to

be worked out. Stone" by Frank Grosecloso, ja Carolina team, the .schedule
Atlanta, Ga., "The Shiksa" by

the ' and Lionel Nelson will serve as"The committee thinks Sam Hirsch, Trenton, New
Jersey, and "There Are Spirits

gineer, lhe lirm ot Wiley ana and Spirits" by Claude Rayburn,

lcc Ui 00,11 " U1For one six-mon- th term on ;uu"
the Women's council, 68 votes Jrustee cently student

President Tom Eller,gave the position to Gray Simp- -
ack e Donen Mac"son over Lola Mustard (66) and

Mimi Massey (54). . Donald and Ernest House pre--
! sented student problems and com- -

One seat the Studenton Legis- -. plaints for discussion and consid.
lature from the town women's I erati6n

Its immediate purpose is to rec-
ognize high scholastic attainment

opens with the same two oppon-
ents as this past campaign only
in reverse order. The University
of Texas, 34-- 0 conquerors of
Coach Carl Snavcly's club in the
second game of the year, returns
the Carolina visit to Austin by
furnishing the competition in the
1948 opener on September 25 in

Greensboro, will be featured on
the 120th bill of student experion the part of men who are still

early in their college career. For mental plays to be presented by
the Carolina Playmakers tonight

building plans should be com-
pleted by early this summer, and
we can let the construction con-
tracts then," Cobb explained.

In commenting on the general
University building situation, the
committee chairman said the
bids on the new water filter
plant should be in by late winter
or 'early spring, and ready for
action by the State Advisory

this reason, it is necessary for a

ex-offic- io members of the board.

National Meeting
It was also decided that South

Trimble would represent the lo-

cal association at a nationwide
meeting of College veterans
which will be held in Washington,
D. C, on December 19, 20.

Johnny Clampitt, president of
UVA, said that the purpose of the
meeting will be to form the nu- -

district went to Ann Coop Knight
and tomorrow night at 7:30.

Kenan stadium. The following

Wilson of Lynchburg, .Va., will
supervise the installation of the
heating and ventilating units.

The new addition will take
the form of two wings on the
back of the present structure,
changing its appear-
ance to one of a square. There
will be four floors on each of
the wings, and the book stacks
will be divided into 10 levels.
The library now has nine stack
levels, but the new plans call
another one to be provided for
underneath these.

Cobb said the heating and ven

"Weep Into Slone"
"Weep Into Stone" is being di-

rected by Arthur Golby, New
York, and takes place in FranceBudget Committee.

'So by mid-summ- er we hone cleus of a national organization

Most of the things discussed
have already been presented to
the University administration, but
it was thought that the Trustees,
through the standpoint of posi-
tion, could possibly aid in the sit-

uation.

Taylor Is Chairman
The committee, under the chair-

manship of W. Frank Taylor, first
heard the student representatives
express appreciation for action
which saw social rooms provided

to have the filter plant, the new!throuSh which student veteran's
affairs can be administered more

week sees the Tar Heels journey
to Athens, Ga., to continue their
rivalry with the Georgia Bulldogs.

In addition to Texas and LSU,
other home games listed are with
N. C. State, William and Mary,
and Duke. The other scraps away
from home are with Wake Forest,
Tennessee, Maryland, and Vir-
ginia.

Five In Conference
Five of the tilts will serve for

Carolina's Southern conference

boiler for the power plant, and
the library wings all badly-need- ed

additions to the University
plant, under contract," he

man to have at least one half A's
and one half B's during his fresh-
man year in order to be eligible
for membership.

The initiation last night was
conducted by the officers of the
fraternity Jess Dedmond, presi-
dent; Page Harris, vice president;
Dick Boren, secretary; Dan Mar-
tin, treasurer; Ted Young, histo-
rian; and Dean Mackie, faculty
advisor to the group.

Fecepiion Follows
After the formal initiation, the

charter members - of " the local
chapter, which received its char-
ter last spring, gave a reception in
honor of those initiated.

during the German occupation.
The cast includes: Pete Strader,
Edna Dooley, Jim Spence, Harry
Thomas, George Upchurch, David
Samples, and William Ayers.

The second play, "The Shiksa",
takes place in a small New Jersey
town. It is under the direction of
Mary Jo Cain, Florence', South
Carolina, and the cast includes:
Sue Shanker, Sidney Shertzer,
Rose Hirsch, Marty Jacobs, and

(UP 31). Effie Westervelt (SP
18) and Marietta Duke (UP

18) came in tied for second place,
to no avail.

Ten seats in the Student Legis-
lature from men's dormitories
went to the following: Dick
A Ilsbrook (SP 304 ) , Russell
Baldwin (SP 297), Dick Boren
(UP 289), Jess Dedmond (CP
349), Bill Jernigan (SP 297),
Bob. Kirby (UP 288), Dan
Lougue (UP 356) , Charlie Long
(SP 325), Don Robertson (SP
283), Jim Vogler (CP 382).

The losers in the Legislature
race are as follows: Kyle Barnes
(UP 241), Bill Hendrick (UP
252), Charles Howe (SP 262),
Steve Jones (UP 259), Jack
Park (SP 251), Bill Thorpe
(UP 280).

tilating engineers will also go in

for in the construction of the new

effectively.
Clampitt was informed of the

meeting by Fred Owen, acting na-

tional chairman. At least 43 states
will be represented.

Social Affairs
Several social affairs were an-

nounced by the group commenc-
ing this Saturday night with a
Christmas party at the club house.
The party will consist of enter-
tainment and Christmas carols,

First Issue of Tarnation This Weekend

Will Feature Humor, Cartoons, BMOC's
competition. As was the case this
past season, the Tar Heels wiJl

Betty Young. also be facing three Southeastern
conference foes.

Most of the 1948 opponentsTennessee Director
"There Are SpiHts and Spirits"

dormitories, the addition of the
temporary- - classrooms,' appropria-
tion to the library, and the Trus-
tees' cooperation in hearing the
students present their problems.

Complaints Aired ...

Chancellor . House and Deans
Weaver, Carmichael, and Spruill
were present at the meeting,
when the student representatives
discussed the following campus

The initiates are:
.Wallace Ashley, Jr., Robert were invited to piay in tins sea- -

is being directed by Catherine
Roy Beyer, Edward George Bil- - McDonald, Chattanooga, Tennes-

see,' and the cast includes: Elizapuch, Eugene Dwight Blackweld-er- ,
Harold Isaac Bock, Edwin

Rives Cheek, Claude Edward

Dr. Tookie Hodgson tells us
that there is to be a blessed event
or at any rate a birth on the
campus this coming Friday.

A baby which has "been almost
a year in the making from its
conception in Hodgson's mind
early last year,"'the new campus
humor magazine, Tarnation will
emit its first healthy 32 page
yell the day after tomorrow.

beth Savage, Claude "Slats" Ray-bur- n,

Jim Geiger, and Andrew
Griffith. It is a comedy and takes

son s bowl games tnree weens
hence. Of those that accepted,
Texas plays in the Sugar Bowl
against Alabama, Georgia and
Maryland meet in the Gator Bowl,
and William and Mary face Ar-

kansas in the Dixie Bowl.

The 1943 schedule:

Clark, Robert George Evans, Joelcomplaints:

expectation, if the staff is to be
believed. Perhaps remembering
the foul play met Hi. 'oy some
of its ancestors, they have at-

tempted to bring forth a healthy
baby without any crippling de-

fects.
Hodgson told us that the first

issue was far from perfect and
he pointed to its experimental
nature. "We", he said, welcome
any comment critical or other-
wise, because it is our purpose
to interest and entertain as many
of the people here as is humanly
possible."

1. Phones are needed on eacbJMartin Feinberg, Felder Sharp

there will also be refreshments
and a community sing.

On Monday, January 5, the as-

sociation will hold a New Year,
welcome-bac- k party. The first of
the regular open houses after the
holidays will be held on Tuesday,
December 13 with the CICA as
guests of the association.

Membership Tickets
Veteran membership tickets for

the winter quarter may be ob-

tained at the end of flie registra-
tion line on December 15, 16, and

place somewhere in Dixie.

Y Poll to Question
Rink Possibilities

To test the strong sentiment
already expressed in favor of

Hirsch, author of the secondfloor of dormitories, some of
which have only one phone for
three sections of three stories

Dlav. won the Joseph Feldman
award in playwriting last year, Sept. 25 Texas at Chapel Hill.

each. and the Playmakers produced his, Oct. 2 Georgia at Athens, Ua.
Oct. 9 Wake Forest at Wake For

Graham, Benjamin Russell Har-war- d,

William Lassiter Hester,
Cary Jake Lambert.

William Connie Mathis, Jr.,
Frank Jackson , Matthews, James
Fyffe McNab, James Ronald Me-rick- a,

Robert Alfred Miller,
Charles J. Reidl, Jack Webster
Sparrow, Jr., Charles Henry Ufen,

Give Us Peace" and "Subway
Rhapsody" on experimental bills.

2. A social room is needed in
the men's dormitories in use now.
This room could take the form of
a type of dorm store, now prohib-

ited by the Umstead act, which

Described by Hodgson, its editor--

father, as "the logical suc-
cessor to 'Tar and Feathers' only
it isn't too logical" the maga-
zine represents some of the bet-
ter work , of about a dozen cam-
pus humorists.

It will contain a profile of

17, Clampitt said.

the students attacked.
g. Nash, and Miller halls, need" Pfohla Edgar Wilmoth.

est.
Oct. 16 N. C. State at Chapel

Hill.
Oct. 23 L.S.U. at Chaptl Hill.
Oct. 30 Tennessee at Knoxville.
Nov. 6 William" and Mary at
Chapel Hill.
Nov. 13 Maryland at College
Park. (Site tentative).
Nov. 20 Duke at Chapel Hill.
Nov. 27 Virginia at

The group reported that they
have received letters from five
universities and colleges seeking
information concerning the hous-
ing questionnaires recently sent
out by the association.

to be partitioned off into separate
rooms.

the establishment of a roller-skati- ng

rink on the campus, a
poll will be held in the . YMCA
lobby today on the question,
"What would be your reaction
to a skating rink on the campus?"
Written answers to the query
must be placed in a ballot box.

Drive ; for the rink was re-

cently instituted by six campus
groups WAA, YM-YWC- A,

; council, Monogram
club, and Graham . Memorial.
Supervising today's vote is Nancy
Tucker, recreational director of
Graham Memorial.

Main Problem
Of 321 students polled at ran

Tom Eller, which headlines its
serious side, and an accompany

4. Crowded classroom condi Automobile Stickers
Ready for Students ing article, described by a staff

tions hamper academic work. member as "good-natured- ly ma- -
5. Academic advisory system is now licious", dealing roughly withAutomobile stickers are

He went to describe one of
the troubles ' that has beset the
staff from the first. Their friend
who has haunted their office and
is to be found on the opening
pages of each Tarnation section
has not received a suitable name
as yet.

Because he is a "likable old
cuss", they are calling him Pappy
Tarnation at present, but they
are definitely in the. market for
a permanent name for him.

In fact any outside help will
be appreciated by Hodgson who
says, "We're just like any other
parents; we have a healthy baby,
but we want to feed him right."

overtaxed with 500 students to available for those students who
registered their vehicles late in
the present term, Dean Fred
Weaver said today. Approximate

Clubs Selling Bids
For Holiday Hops

Student members from Char-

lotte, Greensboro, Durham, and
Raleigh of the Carolina clubs
from those areas this week are
selling bids to the Christmas
dance to be held over the holi-

days in the four cities.

Charlotte Dance
Tickets for the Charlotte-Carolin- a

club dance .to be held at the
Hotel Charlotte on December
30th are being handled by of-

ficers of the club and members
of its dance committee. Interested
persons are asked to obtain them
before leaving Chapel Hill as the
price will be higher if they are
bought in Charlotte.

GASOLINE PRICE
Washington, Dec. 9 (UP) By

the end of the week, motorists can
expect to pay from one and ono-ha- lf

to two cents more per gallon
of gasoline. A general price in-

crease is expected to "follow the
recent boost of 50 cents per barrel
in the price oil companies pay for
crude oil.

the BMOC breed.
A column, "not quite stolen"

but resembling the New Yorker's
Talk of the Town will also be
prominently carried. It is en-

titled "The Village Spectator"
and turns the spotlight on Caro-
lina and her people.

The new baby has a good life

every advisor.
6. Students urge that University--

owned homes in town for
faculty not be sold to private in-

terests, as they are a factor in
holding down rents and in attract-
ing teachers to Chapel Hill.

7. Lenoir hall's self --liquidating

ly 100 of the windshield tags have
been received and will be given
to the' first students on the wait-
ing list for them who report to
room 207, South building.

dom over the weekend, 06 per
cent favored establishing the
rink. Main problem before the

Gccks Plan Meet
At Brady's Coop

The Raleigh - Carolina Geek
Club will hold its last meeting
of the term tomorrow night at
dusk in Brady's thicken coop.

President Grimes "Geek" Will-

iams will preside over tiie meet-
ing and will be the geeker for
the evening. He is expected to

Dlannirig group now, in the event
i . . . . . - a r t :

today's vote is decisively in favor .debt status is.me seai ux

r tho nmnnsal. will be finding hall complaints. The suggestion
Atomic Pistolsthat either the state

Christmas Sho D Dine Season In Home Stretch The Greensboro group is hold

take care of the debt or that man-

agement of the dining hall be put
on a private basis. Complaints
suggest that profits are being put
above duty to the students.

Coed Housing

It was stated in the meeting

a suitable location, preferably
on the campus.

Members of the committee are
Miriam Evans, WAA; Emily Og-bur- n,

YWCA; Doc Scruggs, Inter-dormito- ry

council; Bill Pritchard,
Monogram club; Charley Foley,
YMCA; and Nancy Tucker, Gra-Ha- m

Memorial.

ing its dance at the Plantation
club of that city on Decemberprobably won't be long now 26th. Tickets, which are priced
at $4 a set and are limited to

he's shot everybody in the house
four or five times, you may be
able to persuade him to take a

By Raney Stanford
Hurry, hurry, Christmas is

here again, the time is rapidlythat coed housing conditions are two sets per member, will be
bath with the thingsnr. r.nmnarpd to the men's, so no growing short. The sweat

A popular fountain pen manu-
facturer has come out this year
with a collapsible pen about the
size of a cigarette. It's so round,
so firm, so fully packed. And one

available at the Y from 10 until
And the ever-prese- nt Buck

your investment twice - fold.
Equipped for roulette and chuck-a-luc- k,

or a quiet game of chess
or checkers when your pockets
are bulging and the boys start
gambling.

Continuing on the line of home
entertainment, a novelty manu-
facturer has come forth with a

lecture on the poultry shortage
in Europe a fowl subject.

It has been stated by reliable
sources that "Hose nose" as Pres-
ident Williams is affectionately
known to Geeks the world over,
will ask that all red-blood- ed

Americans henceforth observe
every February 29th as Chicken-les- s

day so as to permit Europe's
starving geeks to once again
enjoy life.

Chicken-Hearte- d

As the president is chicken-hearte- d,

it will be a task for

rhanees were recommended atipours freely from the huck- -
. .. A r l j iL. ti:j Rogers is still here, with his

1 and from 2 to 3 today.

Raleigh Bids
the time- - that fraternity-non-ir-a- siers iureneaus as me nuiiuay

atomic pistoL Lovable little tykes
New Oa Exhibition
Shows Atomic Touch

New York, (UP) Artist Sal- -
--i t--i: hat after this.

ternity friction is negligible, and
that the racial question is not pre

can have barrels of fun, compar
ing its size to your friends' cigar The Raleigh-Caroli- na club iscan adjust the amount of chain

issuing preferred bids to stureaction with a control screw, pullettes. It should become as popularsenting any serious difficulty at

season enters into the home
stretch. Have you purchased your
Christmas presents yet?

Why not make this a Cabin
Cruiser Christmas? Give all your
friends racing runabouts, or the

the trigger, and observe the rateas the recent fad of matching line of glassware that looks essenvauui JO KJ! the present time
his paintings are going to nioto

dents of the university for their
dance which will be held on
the 22nd. However, these tickets

of fission through a window in thewritten report of king-siz-e with regular cigarettes. tial to every party-give- r. "Tired"
atomic as well as surrealistic. ' ctudpnt Droblems and com- - Speaking of cigarettes, a newtiiv lighter is op the counters this sea

glassware it is called, it bulges at
the bottom and flops over at the
top. Just slip a few of these quiet

Dali says that lie is no iu : y
gent by Tom Eller

interested in the psycho-patho- -; Piatt. Tavlnr nd to Chan- -
him to make such a proclamation.
However, since William3 is

will not be available after Fri-
day, and students and alumni
will not be admitted to the danceTil w . I' I alllfc aI ' " - -

logicaL However it's difficult to ly on the cocktail tray late in the known never to take thingscellor House.

pistol's chamber.
When getting gifts for the Little

Missus, or the girl friend remem-
ber what "Look" holds a bustled
and long-skirte- d supremacy. And
if you really want to go all out
along these lines, there is the
"sheer midnite black nightie with

on regular bids (joke).

large family size double-cabin-enclos- ed

cruiser with- - - flying-bridg- e,

quarters for' nine people.
Prices start at $1590 all right, it
was just a suggestion.

This year looks like portable

evening when the liquor is run-
ning low, and if the average guest

seriously during a week which
has a Friday in it, it is believ-
ed that the time is auspicious

"Saint Nick's Frolic", the DurIKE TO COLUMBIA

New York, Dec. 9. (UP) The

son. This one has a jet flame, and
shoots a stream of fire about three
inches long. Ought to be just the
thing to slip to an acquaintance
who is doing 60 days, and other-
wise wouldn't be able to enjoy
Christmas at home with his fam-
ily.

Why not give yourself a Christ

ham holiday dance for Carolina

predict what effect Dalis new
atomic attitude will have on his

famous melted watches and
crutch-support- ed faces.

The most obvious changes ap-nar- pnt

in Dali's first exhibit

doesn't gulp and reach for his hat
after one look at his glass sagging for such a proclamation.

I Army Chief of Staff will take club members will be held at the
Washington-Duk- e hotel on the Non-club-mem- Geeks arehand-painte- d panties to match."limply, rest assured you acted tooradios are the thing. They range

from tiny pocket models to valise
i over his duties as rresae uj.

. . . T 1 late and the only way he'll evernf luihbia University on june . 26th. Cecil McClees will play
for the celebration for which

also cordially invited to attend
this meeting. Festivities will in- -since 1945 are in the titles gc is feet first.""j; ,;MT,fiv. nerhaps, before the like monsters with 5-f- collap-

sible antennas. The only thing ab

The adman wrote more on the
subject, but if ever an adman's
words were superfluous, they
were the ones that followed this

elude a chicken - in - the - rawbids will be available to DurhamWhat about the little ones?mas present this year? Pick up athe pictures. Two canvases uc S16" ";r party ;icks a presi- -
labeled "Intra-Atom- ic Equilibri- - Republican

Feather" and dentjal candidate.urn of a Swan's ;
sent from the market is a portable I Monte Carlo game at ' the Y a!! day feast and a real old-ti- Mortyarea studentstable; one (Well, for junior Juniors there are
tlevision, set, end never ier, it .'sight's ct;er$t;o;3 Sc? cl;u2-lu- ai contest.


